RESCISSION OF VHA DIRECTIVE 1405 TRACKING ILL OR INJURED TRANSITIONING SERVICEMEMBERS AND VETERANS BEING CARE MANAGED USING THE NON-PRIMARY CARE TEAM FUNCTION IN THE PATIENT CENTERED MANAGEMENT MODULE (PCMM)

1. By direction of the Office of the Under Secretary for Health, Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Directive 1405, Tracking Ill or Injured Transitioning Servicemembers and Veterans Being Care Managed Using the Non-Primary Care Team Function in the Patient Centered Management Module (PCMM), dated January 27, 2017, is rescinded.

2. This VHA directive contains procedures that no longer meet the requirements for published national VHA policy and the information has been moved to VHA Memorandum 2022-07-22, Patient Centered Management Module Integrated Case Management Team Patient Tracking, dated July 22, 2022.

3. All inquiries concerning this action should be addressed to the Office of Nursing Services (12NUR) at VHA12NURACTIONTEAM@va.gov, Care Management and Social Work Services at VHA12CMSWAction@va.gov or PCMM at vhacopcmmmhelp@va.gov.

4. This VHA notice will expire and be archived on November 30, 2023. However, the rescission information will remain in effect.

BY DIRECTION OF THE OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY FOR HEALTH:

/s/ M. Christopher Saslo
DNS, ARNP-BC, FAANP
Assistant Under Secretary for Health
for Patient Care Services/CNO
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